


I  INTRODUCTION 

לאוין
לא תלך רכיל בעמיך (ויקרא יט:טז) (1

לא תשא שמע שוא (שמות כג:א) (2

השמר בנגע הצרעת (דברים כד:ח) (3

ולפני עור לא תתן מכשל (ויקרא יט:יד) (4

השמר לך פן תשכח את ה‘ אלקיך (דברים ח:יא) (5

ולא תחללו את שם קדשי (ויקרא כב:לב) (6

לא תשנא את אחיך בלבבך (ויקרא יט:יז) (7

*לא תקם ולא תטר את בני עמך (ויקרא יט:יח) (8

לא יקום עד אחד באיש לכל עון (דברים יט:טו) (9

לא תהיה אחרי רבים לרעת (שמות כג:ב) (10

ולא יהיה כקרח וכעדתו (במדבר יז:ה) (11

לא תונו איש את עמיתו (ויקרא כה:יז) (12

ולא תשא עליו חטא (ויקרא יט:יז) (13

כל אלמנה ויתום לא תענון (שמות כב:כא) (14

ולא תחניפו את הארץ (במדבר לה:לג) (15

לא תקלל חרש (ויקרא יט:יד) (16

עשין
זכור את אשר עשה ה‘ אלקיך למרים (דברים כד:ט) (17

ואהבת לרעך כמוך (ויקרא יט:יח) (18

בצדק תשפט עמיתך (ויקרא יט:טו) (19

הוכח תוכיח את עמיתך (ויקרא יט:יז) (20

וחי אחיך עמך (ויקרא כה:לו) (21

ובו תדבק (דברים י:כ) (22

ומקדשי תיראו (ויקרא יט:ל) (23

וקדשתו (ויקרא כא:ח) (24

מפני שיבה תקום והדרת פני זקן (ויקרא יט:לב) (25

*In this curriculum, these two halachos are expounded upon in one day’s lesson. However, they consti-
tute two separate לאוין.
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כבד את אביך ואת אמך (שמות כ:יב) (26

את ה‘ אלקיך תירא (דברים ו:יג) (27

ודברת בם (דברים ו:ז) (28

מדבר שקר תרחק (שמות כג:ז) (29

והלכת בדרכיו (דברים כח:ט) (30

                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                   
II   HILCHOS LOSHON HORA

GENERAL CATERGORIES:
31) True negative statements (1:1)
32) False statements, motzi shem ra (1:1) 
33) Hints and Gestures (1:8)
34) Written loshon hora
35) Damaging statements which are not derogatory (4:1)
36) Hurtful words (Pesicha lavim 13)

COMMON TOPICS:  
37) Bein adam l’Makom, between man and Hashem (4:1)
38) Past misdeeds (4:1)
39) Bein adam l’chaveiro,  between man and his fellow (5:1)
40) Faulty character traits (4:9)
41) Declined favors (5:1)
42) Lack of positive attributes (4:9)
43) Lack of intelligence (5:4)
44) Lack of Torah knowledge (5:4)
45) Lowering a person’s opinion of someone else (5:2) 
46) Belittling a craftsman (5:2)
47) Ridiculing a Torah class or lecturer (2:12)  
48) Lack of physical strength (5:5)
49) Poverty (5:5)
50) Belittling merchandise (5:7)
51) Ridiculing a talmid chacham’s words of Torah (8:9)
52) Declined personal favor  (5:1)
53) Secrets (2:13)



PEOPLE SPOKEN ABOUT:
54) Relatives (8:2)
55) Young children (8:3)
56) An am ha’aretz (8:5)
57) A talmid chacham (8:4)
58) People who passed away (8:9)
59) A community (10:12)
60) A group (10:12)
61) Someone who spoke loshon hora against you (10:16) 

PEOPLE SPOKEN TO:
62) Relatives (8:1)
63) A person about his relatives (8:1)
64) A non-Jew (8:12)
65) A group (2:1)

LOSHON HORA IS FORBIDDEN EVEN IF… 
66) One includes himself (1:9) 
67) It’s public knowledge (2:1)
68) Repeating a wrongdoing that someone admitted (2:4, 2:3) 
69) He would say the same thing to his face (3:1)
70) It’s a joke (3:3)
71) Without mentioning names (3:4)
72) The negative statement is harmless (3:6) 
73) Under pressure (1:5) 
74) Under pressure from parent or teacher (1:5)
75) Facing monetary loss (1:6)
76) In a group where everyone is speaking loshon hora (1:7)
77) The same statement would be harmless to other people (10:6) 

AVAK LOSHON HORA (Speech that may lead to loshon hora): 
78) Praise in the presence of enemies (9:1)
79) Excessive praise (9:1)
80) Public praise (9:2)
81) Praise that implies a deficiency (9:1)
82) Hurtful praise (9:3)



83) Praise of a righteous person (9:2)
84) Implying something derogatory (1:6)
 
LISTENING TO AND BELIEVING LOSHON HORA:
85) Giving the benefit of the doubt (3:7)
86) Listening (6:1)
87) Believing (6:1)
88) Rumors (7:2)
89) Information about the speaker and his accomplice (7:6) 
90) A trustworthy person (6:7)
91) In the presence of many people (7:1)
92) In the presence of the subject (7:2) 
93) By two or more people (7:3)
94) Repeating loshon hora

LOSHON HORA L’TOELES (Negative speech for a constructive purpose):
95) When it’s a mitzvah to speak up (10)
96) Relating faults l’toeles (4:10)
97) Inquiring about a potential partner (4:11)
98) Discussing old friends (4:11)

WAYS TO AVOID LOSHON HORA:  
99) Habitually speaking (1:3)
100) Avoiding habitual speakers (9:4)
101) Changing the subject (9:4)
102) Stopping children from speaking ( 9:5)
103) Teshuvah (4:12)

III RECHILUS (Causing animosity between people)

GENERAL CATERGORIES:
104) Definition of rechilus (1:2)
105) Without intending to cause hatred (1:3)
106) True rechilus (1:4)
107) Between friends (1:4)



108) When there is previous animosity (1:4)
109) Indirect rechilus (1:9)
110) Hints and gestures (1:9)
111) Business issues (1:11)
112) Written rechilus (1:11)
113) If you are told that someone spoke loshon hora about you (3:2)
114) Relating the information to a third person (3:3)

RECHILUS IS FORBIDDEN EVEN IF…:
115) Under pressure (1:5) 
116) Under pressure from parent or teacher (1:5) 
117) Being insulted (1:7) 
118) In a group (2:1) 
119) Public knowledge (2:3) 
120) When the person being quoted is present (3:1) 
121) The person already heard the rechilus (4:2)

PEOPLE SPOKEN TO OR ABOUT:
122) About a  talmid chacham (7:2)
123) To your parents (7:1)
124) About children (7:1)

LISTENING TO AND BELIEVING RECHILUS:
125) Listening (5:1)
126) Believing  (6:1)



Understanding the Rule

lhngc khfr lk, tk - You should not go from person to person 
like a peddler “selling” gossip (zy:yh trehu).

You are not allowed to say anything negative about another person. The Chofetz  Chaim discuss-
es two types of negative speech. One is called loshon hora, and the other is called rechilus. 

Loshon hora is anything negative a person says about someone else. 
Rechilus is anything a person says which will make the listener become upset at someone.
For example, if you tell a person that someone tried to hurt him or spoke loshon hora about

him, your words are rechilus.
The following story will demonstrate how rechilus can come about.

viva closed her notebook and glanced at Shira.
“Let’s take a little break, okay?”
“Sure,” Shira replied. They went down to the kitchen to get a snack.
“Sara called while you were upstairs,” Aviva’s mother said.

Aviva made a face. “Boy, she knows how to be annoying! Doesn’t she know I’m busy today?” she told Shira.
“She can be such a pain sometimes.”

The next day at recess, Shira saw Sara in the hallway. “I’ve got to tell you some-
thing,” she whispered. Sara was curious. 

“Don’t think Aviva’s your good friend. When you called yesterday she said
you were being annoying and can be a pain
at times.”

Sara’s face got very red.
“Whaaaat?!” she gasped. “That’s

what Aviva said about me?” She turned on
her heels and stomped out to the play-
ground. 

After recess, both Aviva’s and Sara’s
faces were stormy. Shira felt a little bad
when she saw how upset they were. 

“Sara has a right to know what Aviva said
about her,” Shira reassured herself. At least
she’ll be my friend—after all, I did her a favor
by telling her about Aviva’s true feelings.

Summer vacation began soon afterwards,
and the next time Shira saw her classmates
was at their Shabbos Bnos group. To her sur-
prise, there sat Aviva and Sara, talking happily.

It was obvious that they must have made up. But when they spotted Shira come
into the room, they both turned to give her an angry look.

Shira froze. And as they turned away to continue their conversation, she real-
ized how wrong she had been to try and break up their friendship.

Think a Little Deeper

1. What was wrong with Shira

telling Sara what Aviva said?

2. What kind of damage can

happen when someone speaks

rechilus like Shira did?

3. Discussion question: In

the end, what did Shira lose

by “peddling”negative

words?

A

Rule 1:

l A Peddler of Poison l

Peddling No-Goods



Understanding the Rule

tua gna ta, tk - Do not accept to a false report (t:df ,una).

One may not speak or listen to loshon hora and rechilus. Not only does the Torah say we
may not speak loshon hora or rechilus (even if it’s true); we may not listen to it or believe it
either. Even if we cannot make people stop speaking loshon hora, we have to do all we can to
avoid hearing it.

he fifth-grade classroom exploded with cheers as Morah Shimansky announced the annual trip.
“We’ll be leaving at 7 a.m. sharp to Ari’s Bowling ‘n Fun Park—the only kosher amusement park in the state!

Don’t forget your sunscreen and plenty of drinks—it’s hot out there,” she reminded the girls with a smile.
“I can’t believe it! We’re gonna have a blast!” enthused Yocheved. “My cousin went there and she said it

was incredible.”
The girls filed out of the classroom. 
“Hey—wait up Penina!” called Esther, her neighbor who was in sixth grade. “What’s all the excitement?”
“We’re going to Ari’s Bowling ‘n Fun Park for our class trip,” explained Penina. “It’s going to be amazing.”
Esther made a face. 

“Amazing? I wouldn’t bet on it. Not with the way Mr… um, what’s his last
name? Never mind, that Mr. Ari runs his place. Last year when we went, one of

the rides was broken, the bowling lanes didn’t have automatic scoring, and
to top it all off, they only had two flavors of ice-cream!”

“Really?” Penina felt her enthusiasm slip away.
“He doesn’t run the greatest place on

earth, that’s for sure,” said Esther
with authority.

Penina arrived home look-
ing unhappy.

“I don’t think I’m going to
go on the class trip,” Penina told
her mother when she got home.
“It’s just a waste of money. I’d
rather have a day off to myself.”

Esther’s words rang in
Penina’s ears the entire next day,
which she spent doing practically
nothing and feeling very bored. 

On Wednesday morning
when Penina came to school, her
friends crowded around her.

“Penina! What happened? Why didn’t
you come? We had such a blast yes-

terday.”
Penina couldn’t find an answer. Not for them and not for herself.

Think a Little Deeper

1. What were Penina’s original

feelings about the trip? 

2. What made her change her

mind?

3. Discussion question: Clearly,

Penina lost out on a great

opportunity by accepting

Esther’s report. What could

she have done differently

after hearing Esther speak

negatively about Ari’s

Bowling in Fun Park?

T

Rule 2:

l Hear No Evil l

Spoiled Fun



Understanding the Rule

,grmv gdbc rnav - Beware of the disease of tzara’as (j:sf ohrcs).

The Torah teaches us that the punishment for speaking loshon hora is tzara’as – a skin
disease. A person who was stricken with tzara’as became impure and had to stay separate from
the whole community. He had to do teshuvah and go through a long process to become pure
again. Even though people do not get tzara’as anymore, this verse teaches us to be as careful
with our speech as we would be if we could still get tzara’as.

ehudah walked through the dusty streets, deep in thought. In the distance, the Bais Hamikdash shone
with great splendor, a magnificent House in which the Shechinah rested. Sometimes, Yehudah would
bring his water jug and sit on a tall hilltop, gazing at the Mikdash from afar to bask in its holiness.
Today, however, Yehudah was troubled. 

“Yehudah!” he heard a shout behind him. Chanina ran quickly up the winding
path, trying to catch up.

Yehudah smiled despite his sad thoughts. “Slow down,” he said, “I’ll wait
for you. There’s no need to rush.”

“Thank you,” Chanina said breathlessly. “I wanted to see
how you’re doing—I mean, it must be very hard…”
Yehudah sighed. It was no secret

that his older brother
had gotten tzara’as,
a result of the sin of

speaking loshon hora.
Now Ezra had to be
away from the rest of

Klal Yisrael until he
recovered from the

tzara’as and went
through a process of purification.

“I wanted to suggest,”
Chanina said shyly, “that we both
pray for him and then I will treat

you to a fresh fig from our orchard.”
As the boys stood together, praying

for Ezra, Yehudah thought—for the thousandth time that
day—about the seriousness of the sin of loshon hora. With tears in his eyes, he
begged Hashem to save him from falling into the trap of speaking forbidden
words.

Think a Little Deeper

1. Why did people get tzara’as?

2. When tzara’as existed, how

do you think people’s view of

loshon hora was different

than it might be today?

3. Discussion question:

Today, we do not have

tzara’as. How else can we

remind ourselves about the

seriousness of loshon

hora?

Y

Rule 3:

l Preventive Medicine l

An Ancient Punishment



Understanding the Rule

kafn i,, tk rug hbpku - Do not place a stumbling block in front 
of a blind person (sh:yh trehu).

If someone were blind, it would be very cruel to put a block down on the floor in front of him to cause him
to trip. The Torah uses this example to teach that you are never allowed to cause a person to hurt himself, espe-
cially by causing him to break a Torah law. 

Someone who speaks or listens to loshon hora is putting a stumbling block in front of others. If you
speak loshon hora, you are making someone break a Torah law by hearing your loshon hora.

If you listen to loshon hora, you are also causing someone to hurt himself. If you would not listen, the
speaker would have no one to talk to and he would have to stop.

hat a great day for a fishing trip!” Ari told Pinchas on the first day of summer vacation. “Just peace and
quiet and some beautiful scenery—it’s a dream!”

The boys sat together on the dock, holding their rods. Ari began to doze off in the sunshine.
He was awakened when Pinchas suddenly burst out laughing.

“Hey—what’s so funny?” Ari asked, startled. 
“I’m just remembering Nosson’s face on the last day of school when he

found out he failed math,” said Pinchas.
“He failed?” Ari couldn’t resist asking. “But he tried so hard.”
“F-a-i-l-e-d,” spelled out Pinchas

firmly.
“Whoa—that’s terrible,” said

Ari. “I guess I’m glad I didn’t
study with him when he asked
me to.”  

“Some people are smarter
than others, if you know what I
mean,” said Pinchas.

Just then, Ari felt a jerk on
his rod. As he stood up to reel in
the fishing line, he tripped

over…Pinchas’ thermos and
lunchbag. Ari landed on his
knees, and his fishing rod
fell into the lake. The fish—
if there had been one—was
now long gone.

“Hey!” Ari said angrily
to Pinchas. “Why don’t you
be more careful about trip-

ping people up!”

Think a Little Deeper

1. Can you identify the two inci-

dents of “tripping” that occurred

to Ari in the story?

2. What was the damage

caused by each? 

3. Discussion question: How

many ways can a person trip

another person up with

loshon hora?

W

Rule 4:

l Partners in Crime l

A Trip with a Trip



1

One of these statements is loshon hora and one is rechilus.  Which

one is loshon hora?

a. “Kalman, did you know that David isn’t so smart?”

b. “Kalman, David told me you’re not so smart.”

True or False:
You are allowed to listen to loshon hora if you don’t add 

anything to the conversation.    

What punishment does the Torah give us for speaking loshon

hora?
a. Death
b. Tzara’as
c. Pay a fine 

Speaking loshon hora can be compared to placing a stum-

bling block in front of a blind person because

a. You are causing someone to hurt themselves by 

doing a sin.

b. The heart of a person who speaks loshon hora is 

hard like a stone.

Rule 1:

Rule 2:

Rule 3:

Rule 4:



he Talmud relates that Reb Alexandri called out: “Who wants life? Who wants
life?”

A large crowd soon gathered. They said to him, “Give us life!” Reb Alexandri
told them a quote from Tehillim ///grn lbuak rumb ///ohhj .pjv ahtv hn (sh:dh:sk ohkv,)  -
“Who is the man who desires life and loves days that he may see the good? Guard your
tongue from evil and your lips from speaking deceit …”

At first glance this seems confusing. What new idea did Reb Alexandri share with the
people? He merely said over a posuk that they already knew.

The Chofetz Chaim explains what happened: When the people first heard Reb
Alexandri’s offer of life, they thought he was selling a drug or medicine that had the power
to make a person’s life span longer. But he showed them a spiritual drug that can actually
give a person long life in this world, as well as Olam Haba. (It is worth noting that the
Chofetz Chaim lived for almost one hundred years.)

Every single word of loshon hora is a separate aveirah, and this is multiplied by the
amount of mitzvos violated by that piece of loshon hora. If someone speaks only ten words
of loshon hora a day, over  a year he will have spoken thousands of
words of loshon hora. In fact, someone who doesn’t watch
himself from loshon hora can speak hundreds of forbidden
words every single day.

On the other hand, if a person is careful, he earns a mitz-
vah for every moment that he holds back from speaking loshon
hora. Since we are dealing with such an enormous amount of
mitzvos, we can understand why not speaking loshon hora has
a special power to give life.

T

lWho Wants Life l

Shabbos Story
Week One:  Rules 1 – 4

Adapted from Guard Your Tongue, by R’ Zelig Pliskin,
with permission of the copyright holders.

Think a Little Deeper

1. What was Reb Alexandri

offering to people? 

2. How did the Chofetz

Chaim explain the two-

fold benefit of Reb

Alexandri’s offer?



  Registration Form 
 

Please complete and fax to 732-905-7943 or email: shomreihaloshon@gmail.com 
 

 
 
 
 
 

SHOMREI HALOSHON is an outstanding program that uses fun, excitement 
and plenty of motivation to help children build life-long habits of shmiras haloshon. 

(Recommended for grades 4-5) 
Teachers’ Names: _____________________________________ 

Teachers’ Numbers: ___________________________________ 

• Please indicate if each teacher can receive texts or not. 

 
Please fill out the form below: 

 Item Description Price Quantity Cost 

A Curriculum 
Loose-leaf binder complete with master 

copies of the daily program material 

(for first-time registrants only) 
$250.00 

 
 

B Re-registration Yearly renewal fee $50.00 X  

C Teacher 
Binders 

Additional binder for each teacher $10.00 
per binder 

 
 

D Student 
Membership* 

Includes: 
 Rank cards 
Prizes  Raffles 

$2.00 
per student 

  

    Total Cost:  

*If you do not know how many students you will have next year, please leave this part blank, and 

inform us when you know. 
 

Participating grade/s:  ________________ 
Total number of participating students: ____________ 
 
 I agree to pay the fees listed above. Invoices will be sent when registration is complete. 

 I agree to have our school name publicized with other Shomrei Haloshon schools. 
 
Program Coordinator:  _________________________    
Principal’s Signature:  ___________________   Date:  ________ 

Bidrachov is a division of The Chofetz Chaim Heritage Foundation 

 204 Clifton Ave. Suite C, Lkwd., NJ  08701 ~ 732-905-9909 ~ FAX 732-905-7943 

     

 

School: ___________________________________ Principal: ____________________________ 

Address: _______________________________ City:____________State:_____ Zip:_________ 

Phone:(____)_____________ Fax:(____)_____________ Email: ___________________________ 
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